Introduction
Personal Area Network (PAN) 
IEEE 802.15.4 PHY and MAC
General MAC frame format in PHY frame -dictates how the IEEE 802.15.4 devices may communicate with each other over a wireless channel. -The IEEE 802.15.4 standard total 27 channels defined in PHY layer.
-specifies when the devices may access the channel for communication.
-4 frame structures for MAC layer: beacon frame, data frame, acknowledgement frame and MAC command frame. -A beacon frame -to transmit beacons. -A data frame -data transfers. -Acknowledgement frame -confirm successful frame reception. -MAC command frame -handling all MAC peer entity control transfers. • Header stacking principle is used.
-Device only uses specific 6LoWPAN defined headers to send its packet. 
6LoWPAN Adaptation Layer Mechanisms

Mesh Under
Route Over
Mesh Under -Performs its routing at adaptation layer.
-Performs no IP routing within LoWPAN.
-Based on MAC address (16-bit or 64-bit).
Route Over -Performs its routing at network layer.
-Performs IP routing.
-IP address = IPv6 prefix + interface identifier => automatically (stateless auto-configuration) -Each node serves as an IP router.
6LoWPAN Routing classification
